Project: “Rock Star” Music Video
Client: Allied Artists Music Group
Software used: Toon Boom Harmony, Adobe After Effects
Job Role: Animation, Compositing, Visual Effects

Notes: I was hired by the Hollywod based, Allied Artists Music
Group, to produce animation and visual effects for their client,
Rocky Kramer’s first US music video. After animating the
character, I composited him into the live-action footage. Since
they used a stand-in actor during the live shoot, I used a
combination of rotoshopping and chroma keying to remove
the actor. I also color corrected the animated footage to better
match the film.

Project: SmashBits Animation Test
Client: SmashBits Animation House
Software used: Adobe Animate CC
Job Role: Animator

Notes: I was invited to do an animation test for SmashBits
animation studio. They provided me with the character and
the audio and my job was to animate the charater acting and
lip-sync. I went a step further and drew a background in the
style of the show. I was offered a contract postion at the studio
based on the quality of this test.

Project: Intro & Ending Illustrations for
“Freddy FazBear’s Pizzeria Simulator”
Client: Scottgames
Software used: Adobe Illustrator & Photoshop
Job Role: Illustrator

Notes: A few of the 40+ retro advertising-style illustrations I
created for use in the intro and endings of "Freddy Fazbear's
Pizzeria Simulator" (A.K.A. FNAF 6). The client was wanted a
more serious style for illustrations depicting the Company's
spokesman and a cartoony and light-hearted style for the
ones depicting the Franchisee (the Player). I did a lot of
research on advertising illustrations of the 50's and 60's and
ultimately ended up developing the two styles seen within the
game.
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Project: Animated Explainer Video
Client: Marketing as a Service
Software used: Adobe After Effects, Illustrator, Audition and
Premiere
Job Role: Asset creation and Motion Graphics

Notes: A project I did in conjunction with the marketing
agency, Marketing as a Service, for their client, Prozess
Technologie. I was brought in to do the animation after the
design and storyboards were approved. My job was to work
from the given storyboards to create the assets, record and
edit the audio, and animate it. Afterwards, I did the final edits
and revisions in Premiere.

Project: Animated Explainer Video
Client: Concept One Media
Software used: Adobe Illustrator and After Effects
Job Role: Everything except audio
Notes: I was provided with a video and asked to reinvent it
using only the audio.

Notes: Since I had a very limited amount of time in which to
deliver the video I wanted a look that was both visually
appealing and expedient. I settled on the idea of a "blueprint
for success" because it clearly supported the message and lent
itself to a stylized look which I knew would be efficient to
execute.
I designed the characters and storyboards in Adobe Illustrator
then imported them into Adobe After Effects for animation,
and compositing with the live-action element.

Project: Aperture Science PSA
Client: Self
Software used: Adobe After Effects, Illustrator, Photoshop
Job Role: Design, storyboard, asset creation, and animation
Audio: Clip from the video game "Portal 2" by Valve Software

Description: Just a fun little project I did to teach myself how
to use After Effects. Kind of an homage to one of my favorite
video games.

Project: “Stab A Panda” Game Box Art Client: Gozer Games
Software used: Toon Boom Harmony, Adobe Photoshop
and Illustrator
Role and Responsibilities:
- Create 30+ game card illustrations which depicted gross/
embarrassing/ painful choices in a way that was funny and
appropriate for people ages 13 and up.
- Concept, design, and animate social marketing ads for
use on Facebook.
- Design and illustrate print-ready art for game box.
- Hire and manage additional illustrators (former STLCC-FV
art students, of course) providing creative direction and
acting as the sole interface between the client and the
illustrators.
- Ensure that all 100+ illustrations and requested revisions
for the game were completed within six weeks.

Project: “Anime and Philosophy” Interior Illustrations
Client: Open Court Publishing
Software Used: Photoshop
Job Role: Illustrator
Notes: Interior illustrations done as chapter breaks for the
book, "Anime and Philosophy: Wide-Eyed Wonder". These
were drawn traditionally in pen and ink with Photoshop
used to add additional effects.

Project: “PlotQuest”
Client: Self
Software used: Clip Studio Paint, Photoshop,
Toon Boom Harmony, Premiere Pro
Job Role: Art Direction, Writing, Character Design,
Animation, VFX, Editing
Notes: “PlotQuest” is an independant project I’ve been working on
with a small team of STLCC Art Department graduates. The project
grew out of a Regional Arts Commission fellowship and the
proof-of-concept screened at the ARTrepreneures event in January
of 2018 and the Archon science fiction convention in October of
2018. Our goal is to produce an interactive animated web series. The
series will begin airing later this year.
Learn more at http://PopcornSundae.com
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Project: “ETERN” News Broadcast Graphics
Client: Abhimanyu Tanwar
Software used: Adobe Illustrator and After Effects
Job Role: Graphic Design, Motion Graphics, Compositing

Notes: The client hired me to produce Motion Graphics for a
science fiction short film, ETERN. I was later rehired to create
some Visual Effects sequences for the film as well.
I designed the upper and lower thirds as well as the logo
then animated them. I also composited in the footage of the
asteroid and did some light color correction as per the client’s
instructions.

Project: “We Are Tribe”
Client: Janice Nesser-Chu
Software used: Adobe After Effects
Job Role: Motion Graphics

Notes: A motion graphics sequence I created for Dean Janice
Nesser-Chu’s Underwood Memorial Lecture. The video
involved croping, layout and animation of 150 still images and
the creation and animation of a 3d galaxy, amoung other
things. In addition to the video, I edited the other videos to be
used throughout the presentation, created a video montage to
accompany a song she wanted to play, and cued the videos
during the live presentation.

Project: Drawing Ferguson Together - Graphic Design
Client: St. Louis Community College - Drawing Ferguson
Together Committee
Software used: Adobe After Illustrator, Photoshop, & InDesign

Key Responsibilities:
Designed responsive website for the event.
Created logo and t-shirt design.
Prepped artwork for and oversaw printing.
Designed all print and digital marketing materials.
Notes: Design work for a two-day Social Justice Summit and
Community Celebration held on the Florissant Valley Campus.

Project: Character Designs for “The Immortal and the Restless”
Client: Scottgames
Software used: Adobe Photoshop & Toon Boom Harmony
Job Role: Everything except audio

Notes: Character designs and mouth charts for the main
characters in "The Immortal and the Restless", an animated
soap opera which appears between nights in the video game,
"Five Nights at Freddy's: Sister Location". With only 15 days to
deliver the completed animation, there was only one day
allotted for character design. There are some other earlier
concept sketches which I will not show here because they
weren't presented to the client.

Project: “Fright Knight” Character Design and Animation
Client: Self
Software Used: Toon Boom Harmony
Job Role: Character Design, Animation

Notes: A sprite sheet from my 2018 Global Game Jam game,
"Fright Knight". In the game you play Mistress Antagotha, a
video game end boss seeking revenge against the "hero" who
killed her. You haunt Brett Bravery through out his castle and
try to scare him to death by messing with his stuff. Don't get
too far away from him though or you'll fade back to the
Netherworld.

Project: “PlotQuest” - Retro RPG Sequence
Client: Self
Software used: Clip Studio Paint & Adobe After Effects
Job Role: Everything

Notes: “PlotQuest” opens with a retro video game-style
sequence, remniscent of the games of the late 1980’s / early
1990’s. Creating this sequence involved frame-by-frame
animation of all the characters and special effects then
compositng them together with the text effects in After
Effects. In addition to producing all the art and animation for
this sequence, I did a series of tutorials on how to create and
animate in this style which can be viewed at
https://youtu.be/1Ed5TMgPo5Y

Project: “Vampire Werewolf Fairies” (Card Game)
Client: Gozer Games
Software used: Photoshop
Job Role: Illustrator

Notes: Based on the success of "Zombie Ninja Pirates", Gozer
Games brought me back for their sequel game. Much like
"Zombie Ninja Pirates", I only had a one or two word prompt to
work from. This game posed an additionan challenge in that
Gozer Games had brought in celebrity contributors, each with
a distinctly different art stlye, to illustrate the four characters.
My job was to find a way to unify the different looks into a
cohesive game.
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